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Multi-criteria evaluation of farmer adoption of ‘model’ agro-forestry system
David N. Barton, Norwegian Institute for Nature Research (NINA)
The FunciTree project aims to provide farmers in the Mali, Senegal and Nicaragua with a portfolio of
regionally suitable tree species which, depending on their attributes, are capable of providing
multiple services, as perceived by the farmers, and in terms of ecosystem functions identified by
scientists. ‘Model’ agro-forestry systems (‘model AFS’) will be proposed by FunciTree ecologists as
alternative portfolios of species which are reassembled based on the compatibility of species traits
with farms’ functional needs and socio-economic constraints. The project aims to conduct a multicriteria assessment of alternative proposed ‘model AFS’ before they are tested in field trials. Here we
explain how causal probabilistic diagrams - Bayesian belief networks (BBN) - may be used as a tool to
link various ecological and socio-economic data in a multi-criteria analysis of ‘model AFS’ feasibility.
We describe how a more complete picture of farm level agro-forestry feasibility can be achieved with
data collected by FunciTree, in combination with household level socio-economic and risk data
collected by Millenium Villages Project. The Technical Brief describes what types of data have been
requested by FunciTree from the MVP and provides justification for how the data is to be used.

Introduction
In FunciTree Bayesian belief networks are
intended as a tool for multi-criteria analysis of
farmer preferences for portfolios of
agroforestry species, in terms of their
ecosystem services. The research challenge
consists of using this software tool to integrate
a number of different types of local knowledge
and scientific information. Figure 1 provides a
conceptual visualisation of the different
methodological steps
in FUNCiTREE
(workpackages: WP).
The figure shows that
‘model AFS’ are reassembled agroforestry
systems, such as trees for shade or the riparian
zone, live fences, with principle farm practices
such as cattle pasture and crops.
The
illustration of WP2 Phase I in Figure 1 shows
that each agroforestry system provides
functions at different levels (horizontal axes),
depending on the extent to which they are
implemented (vertical axes). WP3&4 illustrate
that each agro-forestry ‘system’ is composed of

Cactus live fence surrounding a depression used
for vegetable cultivation in the dry season, ‘zone
tampon’, Potou, Sénégal. Photo: David N. Barton

one or several species with multiple traits,
which are more or less ‘correlated’ with
ecosystem services, i.e. ‘functions’ of interest
to farmers (e.g. productivity, drought
resistance, nutritional value as fodder).
A multi-criteria assessment tool for AFS must
have the capability to (1) deal with AFS
functional indicators as ordinal or continuous,
(2) weight the various functional indicators
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according to the farmer’s preference of their
ecological importance”, (3) handle correlation
between functional indicators of different
species in a portfolio (functional redundancy,
conflict, or complementarity).

the AKT methodology, followed by structured
farm surveys.
Broadly speaking in-depth
interviews in AKT aim at describing traitsfunctions-services of individual trees, while
representative structured surveys are used to
describe the representativeness of different
assemblages of species and knowle3dge of
functions across the farm population.

Figure 2 illustrates a number of expected
results regarding current adoption of
agroforestry systems across different spatial
scales, using the different methods involved in
WP2, WP3 and WP6,. We aim to combine
these different results in Bayesian belief
networks.

In the AKT ‘scoping phase’ a farm typology is
developed based on farming system types,
locations and farm area, as well as a listing of
expected farmer characteristics (e.g. gender)
affecting knowledge of AFS. In the AKT
‘definition phase’ in-depth interviews with key
informants is used to define the terminology
used to describe species and their functions in
agro-forestry systems. In AKT ‘compilation
phase’ semi-structured interviews with farmers
representing the different farm typologies are
conducted to learn farmers knowledge of
relationship of trees with soils, for example,
how farmers classify trees regarding soil type,

A key method used in FunciTree to understand
farmers’ knowledge of trees is the agroecological Knowledge Toolkit – known as AKT
(Dixon et al. 2001). AKT is used in several
phases with the aim of determining tree species
presence on farm and the species function
matrix as perceived by farmers (in WP2 and
WP3). Species presence and functions is
obtained using in-depth interviews following

Figure 1. Conceptual overview of the FUNCiTREE work packages (WP1-7)
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which tree traits farmers associate with
particular soil types, how trees related with soil
fulfill other services or functions, whether the
role of trees is similar in all site conditions or
depending on soil types, what farmers
associate with the concept of soil improved by
trees (moisture, fertility, erosion avoided), and
so on. This information can be structured into
an AKT ‘object hierarchy’ where the functional
relationships between concepts are organized
as nodes/variables and links. The structure of
an ‘object hierarchies in AKT can easily be
transferred to a software for BBN such as Hugin
Expert because causal diagrams form the basis
of Bayesian belief networks (Figure 3).

Figure 3. An object hierarchy of traits-functionsservices of Eucalyptus derived from AKT
interviews, set up as a causal diagram in Hugin
Expert software.

and representative farm survey is conducted to
record the frequency (yes/no) and extent (e.g.
area) of implementation of each AFS practice,
and the particular conditions of each farm. This
cross-farm frequency data can also be used to
build probability distributions for each variable

After conducting AKT ‘scoping, definition and
compilation phases’, we expect to know what
factors affect adoption of AFS, but not how
frequent adoption of a particular AFS is across
the farm population/landscape being studied.
In the AKT ‘generalization phase’ a structured

Figure 2 – Usign Bayesian belief networks to integrate AFS knowledge at different scales
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packages have been developed for BBNs –
in FunciTree, Hugin Expert software (Kjaerulf
and Madsen, 2005) has been selected based on
previous experience by the authors. BBNs have
been used as a ‘meta’modeling’ tool to
integrate simulation results from a number of
underlying environmental and economic
models in the feasibility analysis of portfolios of
management measures, while accounting for
uncertainty in the variuos approaches (Barton
et al. 2008).

in the causal network. The surveys are also
used to obtain information on farm household
livelihoods variability and diversification of
livelihoods strategies.
Farm household
production questions are used to quantify
income and costs of different agricultural and
forestry practices. Net farm income of different
agroforestry production systems can then be
computed using e.g. Excel spreadsheets
(coupled with @Risk Excel add-on software to
generate probability distributions using Monte
Carlo simulation). Farm surveys can also be
used to evaluate e.g. farmers willingness to
increase tree density on farm, in the event of
management scenarios such as incentives for
assisted natural regeneration (ANR) (an
approach to be tried in the Nicaragua case).
The data on the spatial variability of tree
density, functional knowledge, farm income
and willingness to adopt selected management
measures, will be compiled across farm
households in a Bayesian belief network. The
Bayesian belief network facilitates visualisation
of variability of possible adoption rates across
different on- and off-farm contexts; for
example in comparisons between households
in Millenium Villages and non-MVP households.

Figure 4. Basic steps in developing a Bayesian
belief network

Bayesian belief networks methodology in a
nutshell

The basic steps of a Bayesian belief network are
generic to most simulation models, except for the
specification of causal diagrams (Figure 4).
Probability distributions for variables in the
network may be defined by experts, when not
based on frequency distributions from observed
data(surveys, monitoring) or simulation results
from underlying models.

The BBN approach has been successfully
applied for many years in fields such as artificial
intelligence and epidemiology (Pearl 1988).
Varis et al. (1990) were among the first to apply
Bayesian
networks
to
environmental
management problems. Early examples mainly
concerned water resources and pollution
management (Varis and Kuikka, 1999). In the
last decade, forest and wildlife management
applications have become more frequent
(McCann et al. 2006). A number of software

Bayesian belief networks get their name from
Bayes’ Rule. Bayes’ rule is used to update prior
probability distributions of an observed variable
with new observations, to obtain posterior
probability
distributions
combining
past
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experience and new data in one distribution. The
‘belief’ in Bayesian belief networks stems from
the position that knowledge may always be
updated with new information. From a practical
point of view ‘expert’ knowledge – either farmer
or scientist – is used in constructing causal
diagrams and defining variability (uncertainty).
Designing causal diagrams and specifying
variables in focus groups of experts, is an iterative
process as visualization helps revise original
models (Figure 4). In FunciTree, focus groups
with farmers have been an alternative approach
to AKT in identifying trait-function-service
networks for different species. Because Bayesian
networks’ structure and probability distributions
involve expert judgement they should be peer
reviewed, sensitivity tested and validated with
off-site data before being used for decision
support (Figure 5).

evaluate the outcomes along causal chains. This
feature is shared with most simulation models.
Unique to Bayesian networks is ‘backward’ or
inductive reasoning using the properties of Bayes’
rule.

Figure 5. Iterative model development process
(McCann et al. 2006)

For example, tree density on a farm may in a very
simple model be conditional on soil fertility and
management effort, which in turn is conditional
on the status of land title (Figure 6). This causal

Bayesian belief networks can be used in a
’forward’ reasoning or deductive fashion to

Figure 6 - Different types of nodes(variables) in Bayesian belief networks: decision nodes, marginal and
conditional probability nodes, utility nodes and function nodes. A causal diagram may include benefit/cost
nodes in order to model expected net utilities of decisions, in which case it is termed an influence diagram; a
Bayesian (belief) network includes causal chains of probability nodes only.
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diagram may be used to evaluate the expected
benefit/cost ratio of a decision to protect trees on
the farm (deductive mode); or the network may
be used to evaluate e.g. the likelihood of
observing land titles on farms where high tree
density is also observed (inductive mode).

An integrated Bayesian belief network of
‘model’ agro-forestry systems
An initial ‘brainstorming model’ (Figure 7) was
used to structure the FunciTree farm surveys.
Tree management decisions are modeled as
conditional on cropping and cattle grazing
decisions. This line of reasoning is based on the
assumption that cattle and cropping produce has
higher market value than tree products, and that
market value takes precedence in farm household
decision-making.
In other environmental
management applications conclusions regarding
the feasibility of management practices has been
shown to be sensitive to model structure (Barton
et al. 2008).

The inductive reasoning is useful in evaluating
what types of farms and environmental
conditions must combine to achieve a target AFS
adoption practice. If costs and benefits of
decisions are added to the network, the resulting
influence diagram may be used to identify either
the expected net benefits of specific agro-forestry
practices (deductive thinking), or which types of
farm
management,
characteristics
and
environmental conditions are observed on farms
with profitable practices (inductive thinking).

Figure 7 – FunciTree hypotheses: causal diagram representing farm tree densities as a function of knowledge of
tree species, farm household and environmental characteristics and practices. Tree management decisions are
modelled as conditional on cattle density and cropping area decisions. Data on farmer knowledge of tree species
and agroforestry practices is expected from FunciTree farm household surveys, while data on agricultural
practices and risk perception is expected from Millenium Village Project’s detailed socio-economic surveys (Mali
and Senegal). Boxes are decision nodes; triangles are benefit/cost nodes; ovals are probability nodes; oval
probability nodes in dashed grey outlines are input nodes while those in solid grey outlines output nodes. Input
and output nodes are used to connect the network status at the end of one year to the network status at the
beginning of the following year. The connection of multiple annual ‘copies’ of the network can be used to study
effects of inter-annual decisions (technique called “time slicing” a Bayesian belief network).
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A major research question in FunciTree WP6 is
also how to model the role of agro-ecological
knowledge on farmer practices and decisions to
adopt new species.

In the present conceptual model (Figure 7), agroecological knowledge is simplified to a yes/no
(binary) variable of whether tree species provide
a limited number of services to assumed farm

Box 1. Example of modeling choice of agro-forestry management practice using a
Bayesian Belief network

Illustration of a causal network or AKT hierarchy for a rubber plantation (Joshi et al.
2001) The probability of adopting a particular AFS practice (red circle) is conditional on
primary causes (nodes in yellow), secondary causes (nodes in green), and so on.
Joshi et al.2001 provide one of the best examples to date of a Bayesian belief network
applied to probabilities of different agro-forestry management practices. The choice
to do traditional “sisipan” rubber plantation versus slash-and-burn or ‘do nothing’
(abandon rubber tapping) is determined by a number of agro-ecological , socioeconomic factors on-farm and market and environmental factors off-farm. On- and
off-farm state variables were expressed as probability distributions, with the
probability of a different practices on an average farm being expressed in a the
‘management choice’ node at the centre of the network. Given variability in on- and
off-farm conditions, it was slightly more probable that the average farm would engage
in slah-and-burn rather than ‘sisipan’ cultivation. The network, despite its earlier
genesis, follows ‘good modelling practice’ for controling model complexity and
facilitating model validation with users (Marcot et al. 2006) - limiting causal chains to
4-levels and using less than 6 states in each node.
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objectives of crop and cattle production, income
generation and subsistence.

other causal relationships being tested in the
model.
To our knowledge there are few
precedents regarding how to model agroecological knowledge in Bayesian belief networks.
Early examples emphasized the importance of
simple networks containing few nodes, with
qualitative states, that could easily be validated
with farmers (Joshi et al. 2001, see Box 1).

The decision criteria regarding trees on a farm
may vary with e.g. farms risk management
strategies, which is expected to be related to
farm characteristics. Farm survey data may
reveal that this assumption is mistaken for some
households, in which case alternative causal
assumption will be sensitivity tested. An updated
model validated by farmers may also lead to

Data collection and data access requests
The research aim of FunciTree’s WP6 is to model

Box 2. FunciTree farm household surveys and sampling strategies – compatibility with the
Millenium Village detailed socio-economic survey
Although MVP promotes a number of agro-forestry practices , data in their detailed socioeconomic survey are less detailed than that collected by the FunciTree project (see separate box
3). There should therefore be opportunities for data sharing to mutual research benefit in the two
projects.
In both Senegal and Mali, FunciTree has carried out farm household surveys with detailed
questions on agroforestry practices. By the end September 2010 our surveys were in their final
planning phase when we learned that the MVP interim survey had been conducted a few months
before. Attempts were made to increase the detail of agroforestry survey while reducing the
detail on socio-economic and risk factors, thereby increasing the complementarity and reducing
overlap between the MVP and FunciTree datasets.
In Mali we obtained a list of farmers who had participated in the detailed MVP socio-economic
survey. A random sub-sample of 96 households was selected from this list, interviews carried out
by the Malian WP6 researchers and a Norwegian M.Sc. student. In expectation of obtaining access
to socio-economic data the survey focused only on the farm economics and agro-ecological
knowledge of agroforestry practices. In Mali and Nicaragua AKT survey was carried out which will
be used to identify and diagram traits-functions-services of the most important species.
AKT was not conducted in Senegal. Researchers in Senegal did not obtain a list of farmers who
had participated in the MVP socio-economic survey. They therefore opted for conducting a
complete survey also including socio-economic and risk questions. Socio-economic and risk
questions in the FunciTree survey are similar, but not identical to those of the MVP survey. In this
FunciTree survey, a sample of 20 villages from the six MVP clusters were chosen. Integration of
FunciTree and MVP data at the farm household level will not be possible in Senegal in order to
model adoption practices by household type. However, with household level data from both MVP
and FunciTree it will be possible to create an integrated model of expected practices of average
household behaviour by village.
In Nicaragua a survey combining farm production questions, risk perception and preferences for
agro-forestry species will be carried out. There are no MVP type datasets in this case.
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and test hypotheses described in Figure 7
regarding factors influencing adoption rates of
different tree species in agroforestry systems.
This should be useful information for the MVP
project. FunciTree may also assist MVP with
illustrating data correlation structures using
Bayesian belief network software ‘expert

learning’ functionality in Hugin Expert software.
Depending on prior available farm household
datasets collected by the Millenium Village
Project (MVP) and the particular research
interests of the local teams, slightly different data
collection strategies were carried out at the three

Box 3.Request for Millenium Village Project (MVP) ‘non-sensitive microlevel household survey’
- an opportunity to analyse probability of agro-forestry adoption by joint analysis of MVP and
FunciTree databases
The FunciTree project has submitted a data access request to the Millenium Villages Project for
access to type II and type III data from the detailed socio-economic surveys conducted for the
MVP year 3 interim evaluation. This box defines what types of data are requested. The present
Technical Brief provides justification for how the data is to be used by FunciTree.
In January –March 2010 MVP Tiby and Potou, conducted household surveys aimed at providing
data for interim (year 3) project evaluation. Detailed demographic surveys were conducted for a
representative sample of the population in the whole project area, with detailed socio-economic
surveys conducted for a sub-sample of villages. For example, in Potou 3268 households in the 112
villages (clusters MV1-6)of the Potou cluster were interviewed for demographics, while in one
village cluster (MV1) counting 14 villages 300 households received detailed socio-economic
surveys (pers.com Osumane Diouf, M&E Database Manager MPV Potou, Senegal). A similar
although not identical sampling strategy was followed in MVP Tiby, Mali, using a very similar
survey instrument.
The detailed socio-economic survey carried out by MVP contained the following variable
categories. Requested type II ‘non-sensitive’ microlevel household survey data are indicated in
the table: variable types originally contemplated by FunciTree WP6 methodology (*) and
additional variables which would complement planned FunciTree analysis (#).
MVP Survey section / Data type:
*# C/ Education
# M/ Credit, gifts, remittances and savings
*# D/ Employment
# N/ Construction of lodging
*# E/ Subsistence strategies /income sources
# P/ Household goods
F/ Utilisation of moskito nets
*# R/ Livestock
*# G/ Land title and value
# S/ Energy use
*# H/ Agricultural activities
T/ Water use
*# I/ Soil management practices
U/ Water treatment
J/ Food storage and preservation
V/ Sanitation
# K/ Food, water and energy security
W/ Communication and meda
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not currently observed in the area. To analyse
the likelihood of ‘model AFS’ adoption will
require additional data on:

case study sites (Box 2). Farm household survey
data collected by FunciTree in Mali and Senegal
focused on agro-forestry information, considering
that most of the farm production and socioeconomic data needed for Bayesian belief
modeling had already been collected by the MVP.
In the interest of reducing the research survey
burden on the local population FunciTree has
therefore requested access to MVPs ‘nonsensitive’ microlevel farm household survey data
(Box 3).

1) Probability of a given function (yes/no)
conditional on a set of reassembled
species,
2) The
function
level
(indicator)
conditional on the extent of
implementation on a farm.
3) The probability of adoption on
particular farm types (yes/no, extent..),
conditional on (1) and (2)
4) Scaling the evaluation up to the farm
population / community / landscape
level
With regards to (1) scientists in WP5 will
reassemble species portfolios, which will be
grouped in terms of their functional properties.
For reassembled species portfolios to be used
in the Bayesian belief network in Figure 7,
FunciTree researchers in WP5 / farmers would
need to provide ‘expert opinion’ on the
likelihood of the different functional properties
of these hypothetical reassembled ‘model AFS’.

‘Filao’ trees preventing wind erosion along the
coast of Potou, Senegal. Photo: David N. Barton

Methodological challenges

With regards to (2) scientists would have to
construct functional relationships with
quantification or expert-based scoring of
functions of each system conditional on some
measure of farm extent of adoption (e.g. tree
density) (figure 8). This would be difficult to
generalise in a model given that functional level
will depend on the spatial configuration of AFS
on different farms in a heterogeneous
landscape. Data for (2) could be derived from
field trials in WP7 on representative farm types.
Barring field trials, a simpler binary approach
may be used where farmers respond yes/no to
adoption of different configurations of species,
with likelihoods of adoption calculated across
the population.

A Bayesian belief network as shown in Figure 7
can be used for scenario analysis to answer
questions such as; if off-farm factors (e.g.
availability of farm labour; rainfall) were at an
extreme low probability level, what would be the
frequency of adoption of tree species in current
AFS across the farm population? This assumes
that farmers who currently face such extremes
represent the adoption/adaptation strategies of
the whole population.

However, the probabilistic causal network built
on the AKT data of current practices cannot be
used to evaluate adoption probabilities of the
hypothetical/proposed ‘model AFS’ because
they may be based on a reassemblies of species
11

With regards to (4), a GIS-based upscaling to
landscape level would match the range of
agroecological criteria of each ‘model AFS’ to
landscape features.
Farmers’ ‘contingent
adoption rates’ could be aggregated across the
farm types discussed in focus groups under (3).
This approach takes no account of what
farmers would prefer as a group when
interacting with other farmers.
This last
concern could be addressed using multi-agent
role-playing games in lieu of actual field trials,
as original planned for WP7. A multi-agent
simulation or game-based approach is also
highlighted in the literature as a comanagement technique for evaluation of
research results with and for stakeholders.

Figure 8 Functional effect graphs

A further challenge will be to uniquely
associate functions of interest to the farmers
with species traits – if the AKT or egcological
data provides probabilities of species
association to functions, this can also be
accommodated in a causal probabilistic
network. This is unclear at present but is part
of the research of WP5.

Designing a causal diagram for Faidherbia albida
with a focus group of farmers. Potou. Sénégal.
Photo: David N. Barton

With regards to (3) , focus groups could be used
to ask farmer perceptions of the probability of
implementing different ‘model AFS’ contingent
on certain farm types and off-farm conditions
(‘contingent adoption rates’). Probabilities of
implementation could be obtained directly
through farmers ‘scoring’ each ‘model AFS’
alternative according to its likelihood (using e.g.
a ‘bean count method’). Figure 8 illustrates
how a ‘model AFS’ functions could be a
reassembly of species and landscape elements
already adopted in existing agro-forestry
systems.

Conclusion
This Technical Brief has provided an overview
of the methodological linkages between the
Agro-ecological knowledge toolkit (AKT) and
causal probabilistic networks (Bayesian belief
networks) as basis for multi-criteria modelling
of farmers adoption of agro-forestry systems.
The brief has identified data collection and
methodological complementarities between the
FunciTree and Millenium Villages projects
regarding microlevel household data.
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Finally, the brief has highlighted some
challenges faced by modelling functional
diversity in Bayesian belief networks.

Pearl J 1988 Probabilistic Reasoning in
Intelligent Systems (San Francisco,
California: Morgan Kaufmann Publishers
Inc)
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Functional Diversity:
An ecological framework for sustainable and adaptable agroforestry systems in landscapes of semi-arid ecoregions.
Based on the principles of functional ecology, FUNCiTREE
addresses the provision of multiple services of silvopastoral
systems (SPS) in semi-arid regions in Africa and Central
America. FUNCiTREE aims to provide farmers in the regions
with a portfolio of regionally suitable tree species that are
capable of providing multiple services. The project integrates
theories and concepts from agroforestry and ecological science
and will provide a scientifically based model for the design of
modernized SPS.
NINA (Norway): Research emphasizing the interaction
between human society, natural resources and biodiversity
CATIE (Costa Rica): Interdisciplinary research on agricultural
sustainability, environmental protection and poverty
eradication
WUR (The Netherlands): Internationally leading university in
agricultural, environmental, and climate research
CSIC (Spain): Research in plant and animal ecology, biodiversity
conservation, desertification, and soil science
CIRAD (France): Agricultural research centre working for
international sustainable development.
ISRA (Senegal): Priority research areas relate to agronomic,
animal, forest and rural socio-economy
IER (Mali): The primary Malian research institution on
agriculture

